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Bible Golfeiu*

V' If : 1 11 timlii prr
Annum Sfrorftn 1 Li t»;i,iiltim Kuah

J hi until

Bolton* 3tf Qtarnutn. ittnrrh. 1U32 •Xmuhrr 1

3h\ ittrnui riant

In tlic early weeks of this j ear I wo

devoted members of the Bible • !ollege

family were called home, .Mrs. I>. E.

McDonald and .Airs. Elmer Loney.

Both laid down their lives in the

midst of faithful and fruitful servi te

in the cause of Christ, one on

foreign field and the other at home.

( Mir hearts go ou1 in deep sympathy

to the two bereaved husbands and

their families.

A week after the New Year a cable

came to the Presbyterian Mission

Board in Toronto thai the wife of

the Rev. D. E. McDonald had sudden

ly passed away, on January 5th, at

Jobat, Centra] hidia. Grief was ex-

pressed throughoul the whole of Can-

ada, for the Church had no more de

1 servants than these two mis-

sionaries.

Myrtle Moore, as was her name
originally, took the full course in the

Bible CoMege, graduating in L909.

She was a radiant personality, and

her home was a centre of social fel

lowship for the whole student body,

her father and mother being the soul

of hospitality. Duncan McDonald
graduated I wo j ears afterwards, and

both of them al once applied to the

Foreign Al ission I toard of the Presby-

terian ( Ihurch. They were appointed

to work among the lihils in Central

India. They were married in S

tember and sailed in < »«-to' er of that

year. Sii then they have given un-

remitting and joyful service in thai

field. Mr. McDonald is lefl in the

midsl of his work \\ ith seven children

one child having died during their

first term on the field. Miss Marg
Moore, a sister of Mrs. McDonald,

also a former studenl of the '

is matron of a school in South Indi;i

\vii. of tl hildren attend

Mrs. Loney passed away on Febm
ary Is' after an illness of less tit

week, at the B ipi

Humber Bay. She atl the Bibl •
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College as Grace McConnell during
I^lM-II'l'-J. Then she married Elmer
Loney, who Lad graduated thai yea:-,

and they both went down to the

Southern Baptisl Seminary in Louis-

ville, K\ . Ali-s. Loney was by disposi-

tion a thoughtful ami eager student,

took the whole theological course
along with her husband ami also a

ours,' in missionary training and in

vocal music, she was thus splendidly
equipped to help her husband in his

pastoral work. Before leaving Louis-

ville both of them had also taken
some work in preparation for the

Master's degree.

In 1926 Mr. and Mrs. Lonev re-

lumed to Canada and settled in the

Baptist Church at Chesley, Out. A
little over Four years ago Mr. Loney
was called to Iluniber Bay, on the

outskirts of Toronto, ami for the past

three sessions he has been also teach-

ing New Testament Greek in the Bible

College. A series of special services

was being held iii the church when
.Mrs. Loney took ill, and the sudden-

ness with which her beautiful life was
removed from their midst has left a

profound effect on the congregation.

Mr. Loney is left with two children,

one seven years old, and the other

onlv seven months.

^indent Uife at uJormttu liblr (Mlrnr
Sy lllf (firunhirlm ('35)

The aim of a Bible ( lollege is not
only to give its students a certain

amount of knowledge about the Bible,

hut also to lay the foundations of

character that will hold good all

through life.

The Toronto Bible College has two
»ays of influencing its students. First

by the curriculum of studies; second,

and not the least important bv the

"student life".

The foundation of the student life

is the private life of the individual

student. Tim student body as a whole
will in its life express the mentality of

its individuals. Therefore, it is im-

pressed on the Ntmh'iits that they are
under obligation to the College, even
when they are absent from it; when
they are at horn • or temporarily away
from the city. Students are expected

ipply the teaching of the < lollege

to their own lives, and only to the

degree in which we realize these Chris-

tian principles in our individual lives

will the student body as a whole do
so. Student life at. the Toronto Uible

College means, therefore, \'<>r each one
of Us to be deeply devoted to ( ,'od and

impressed with the privilege of the

service we have 1 n called to. It

means to seek the presence of God
and His guidance in all undertakings

;

and to have a feeling of Christian love

and brotherhood towards our fellow

students.

The student bod}- seeks to express

the spirit of the College teaching in

three different ways, by prayer, by

evangelism and by the fellowship of

the students among themselves. Mueh
time is devoted to prayer. One or

two prayer meetings are held every

morning at the College. These prayer

meetings are the student's opportun-

ity to pray for God's blessing on the

work of the College and whatever

else is near to his heart. The noon
hour every day except one day of the

week is given to intercession for mis-

sionary work. There are students of

the College working in almost every

mission field and in all parts of the

world, and the common interest in the

work of these missionaries is one of the

bonds that holds the students together

as a family.

Out of prayer rises the evangelist it-

spirit of the students. Activities along

this line are many and of various

kinds. There are evangelistic cam-
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paigns, mission meetings, factory

meetings, Sunday School teaching,

\ isitation in hospitals and homes and

to "ii. Almost everj branch of • !hris

tian work is represented. In the con

ducting of these meetings the students

are of greal help to one another.

Tin 1 common interest in the results

of these activities brings aboul a Eel

lowship that we have nut found anj

where else. 'rhe\ also help t«. give us

a wider outlook and a better apprecia

tion of the difficulties connected with

the work we are called to do. < Iften,

too, they are in themselves a reward

tor the labour thai we give to th m.

The third thing that the student

life of the College is seeking to ex

press and realize is the Christian fel-

3hip, the brotherhood of those that

are called to the same work. Nowhere

is there a happier fellowship than

here. The College forms one great

Family, tied together by bonds of

christian love and common interest

in the work of the (iosp^l. We

this spirit of friendship manifest in

many things, In the social llicet

of the < lollege, in the help and into

that the students give tO I BC

in the help that the teachers g •

difficult work, and in the thousand
one things thai turn up day by

This fellowship helps to form
( ihristian character. It calls f< r and

brings forth and exercise ris

tian principli s in our lives. 1

1

ens our views and helps us to under
stand and sympathize with Othei

people. It is a study of differenl per

tonalities that will be valuable for our

future work. The experiences

others cheer us and strengthen

faith, when we see how the Lord is

Leading them and is near to them e

during difficult times.

The student life of the Toronto

Bible College is reverent in its atti

nide towards God, evangelistic in

attitude toward the world and is

manifestation of Christian fellowship

among the students themselves.

{Huutrral &tufcttte at Q>.iS.(B.

As the queen of Sheba on hearing

of the greal wisdom of Solomon could

scarcely believe until she came and

saw and then exclaimed, ''The half

was not told me'', for it exceeded the

fame of which she had heard, so we

Montrealers had both read and heard

of T.B.C., but did not realize that

such wonderful Christian fellowship

could exist till we arrived here and
saw for ourselves. Strange to say

of us had planned to study else-

where and we are so thankful that our

feet were turned in this direction. The

privileges one has in such a Protestant

religious centre as Toronto moan much
to ns v.ho eome from a greal Roman
( latholic city.

In coming to T.B.C., we wondered.

how, without dormitories, the social

fellowship of the college was main

tained. We soon learned. "Who could

resist the joyful spirit that prevails

as we all sit down to lunch '.' If Ifl

ter is good for digestion there is no

need for our dietitian to worry should.

there occasionally happen to he too

much starch in the menu. Then, too,

many a happy and profitable hour of

social fellowship is spent on the volley

hall court or on hikes, thus caring

our physical as well as oui

natures. Our "living out" system

also keeps us in contact with the folks

outside and affords many opportuni

to exercis i practical < Ihrisl ianity

Many have asked how the stud

body is governed and have e\pr.

surprise when informed that the stu

dents govern the We did, too.

until we were told how it was

plished. Tin 1 absence of any man
made laws was truly a mwv b

lis of governing a studenl body. Ye

the harmony that prevails is i

ously disturbed ;
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Spiril is recognized to be the Head of notice nor is any burden too small for

every departmenl of this beloved in- them to seek to lighten. Their office

atitution, and nothing is undertaken doors are always open and, provided
without His definite leading. no one is ahead of us, we receive a

In school life one always finds a warm welcome. It is in these private

harrier between teacher and pupil, so interviews that we realize the subjects

that the intimacy existing between the of study are not superfically tauuht

tea. -hers at T.B.C. and the students but. are a real part of the lives of the

was .1 revelation to us. No difficulty men who open them to us day by day.

with our studies is too trivia] for their Tin' simple yet thorough presenta-

jinii:

1

1IIIIIII
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;in appeal for funds. How is il main than a glimpse into T B.C., bu1 with

tainedl We mighl well ask, and we what you have read 'I" you wonder
lit'i our hearts to God our Father in thai \veares0happ3 [f, as the queen
thanksgiving for those dear ones of of Sheba, you think thai all i

whom we know nothing in this life, scarcely credible, do follow lier ex

who in their love gifts and sacrifices, ample "come and see". We venture

are making all this possible for us to Bay thai before long you, too, will

Time does nol permil to give more say, "The half was 110I told me".

tflitmtpm Otiifrittfl at QLV.0I.

Winnipeg Students at T.B.C.

"The Lord hath done greal things

for us, whereofwe are exc ling glad."

Prom the Western Country to the

Queen City, and Bible College; the

realization of many a fond dream, and
the answer to a multitude of prayers!

Naturally we looked forward to

coming to Bible School with eager

anticipation: but as we were the first

students from our church and even

from our city to train here there was

no one to whom we could go with

the many questions thai rose up in

our minds. And so the greater pari

of our time was spenl in wondering
and imagining what the future held

for us and inperusal of tl atalogues,

letters and Recorders received.

Upon our arrival in Toronto we

soon made pe - mal contac fs foth in

and out of the school, which were of

greal assistance to us m beco mug
acquainted w ith the city and in find

ii'<r suitable homes.

Toronto is indeed a Queenlj

yel vastly diflferenl from the old hoini

town. Its narrow streets, and general

compactness arc things to which wc
arc nol so accustomed in the West.

Nevertheless it is a pleasanl placi

which to live, and in a shorl -
I

1 ime has become like a s co 1

to us all for this reason, if for no

other, that it is also the home of the

Toronto Bible < lollege.

Toronto Bible < lollege ! 1 lie name al

ready holds for us a great charm.

This wonderful school, with all its

sacred history and fragranl

tions with the past, is ye1 withal a

place where the presenc I is

very real. At last the dreams have

I orae realities and we Bis from the
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< rateway of the Wes1 have entere I

upon our College course, and have

been united with unseen l»omls to the

resl of our great T.B.( '. family.

Here we have been privileged to

partake of the sweetesl Christian fel-

lowship ;iinl have oft-times seen the

wondrous workings of our Mighty
God .Hid fell the guida of His

Holy spirit. Here new truths have

come home to us from the same age-

old mine, the Holy Scriptures; and

the lighl of Mi^ Word lias fallen

across our several pathways with a

greater diffusion.

Space will nol permit for very much
detail regarding the school life, but

we would like to touch some high spot,-;

which have impressed us.

First of all the personal interest of

the faculty in the student body and
their patience and willingness to taka

time for interviews when any students

desire them. They certainly do

"shepherd the flock'*'.

Secondly, the social contacts we
have made and the many friendships

which have accrued therefrom. These

come to us in various ways; both in

our ordinary school life and in the

social functions held from time to

time. In this connection we should
make mention of the kind treatmenl

we received from our older brothers

and sisters in the family.

And greatest of all, the Spiritual

blessings we have received. It is im-

possible for words to express the joy
and uplift we experience at the Satur-
day evening prayer meeting. This

time of praise, prayer and testimony
has given us a wee foretaste of what

heaven will be like when we see Him
face to face.

Since the New Year we have felt

that there has been a deepening of

the spiritual life amongst our stu-

dents. This began with our opening
"Devotional service" for the term
when our Principal urged us to "Re-
deem the time" in prayer and study

of the Word. Then we were given a

message on "Separation" which we
believe was from the Lord, and a real

work of the Holy Spirit was accom-

plished in our midst. "We have been

led to the place where we desire to

experience more of the fellowship of

His sufferings in our own lives.

The more we consider it, the more
we are constrained to say, Toronto

Bible College is none other than the

house of God, and to raise our voices.

even as we did upon that never-to-be-

forgotten morning of Sept. 15, 1931

"All hail the power of Jesus' name
—and crown Him Lord of all."

Amen.

A Umrr from Ihr llallrii—(Hljr Srutmplj of <£rare

We are indebted to our Vice-Presi

dent for this remarkable statement of

christian experience. He has also

kindly furnished us with a biograph-

ical note about its author.

K'ev. Kenneth M. .Munro was born
on Cape Breton island forty-six years

ago. lie was a graduate of Dalhousie

University, NLB. and of Pine Hill

Theological College, Halifax. X.S.,

graduating from the latter in 1011.

He held pastorates in North Sydney.
N'S.. Boston, Mass., and Truro, N.S.,

before going to Montreal. During the

summer of 1980, he rendered most

acceptable service as holiday preacher

in one of the largest United Free

Churches in Glasgow, Scotland, ^u

•I a unary, 1931, he became minister of

the American Presbyterian Church of

the United Church of Canada, Mont-

real. On his return from vacation

thai summer he preached only once.

An insidious disease had developed

seriously, and he passed away Decem-
ber 11th. Knowing that the end was
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near, be sent the following ssage

to his people

:

•• Lying here upon my bed wail

lor the end, it seemed to me that '

should not miss this opportunity of

saying a word to you whom for a fev

short months I have been proud to

ball iii\ congregation. It seemed to

me that if ever 1 had a right to speak

with anything like authority, ii is out

Df a time like this. Hut what I hav<

to Bay must be in the nature of a

revelation of one's own faith. Indeed,

what I say musl be in answer to a

question which you have a right to

put to me. A preacher has a right to

put many questions to his people, bui

there is vnc question lie himself musl

submit to ami it is this: Whal about

your own faith.' You have spoken to

us <>{' comfort in the bitterness of sor-

row. Eave you found it .' You have

preached to us of resignation in the

face of disappointment. Save you
"Thy will be done"*.' You have

spoken to us of confidence when the

structure housing the dearest things

we possess comes crashing down in

ruins. What ahout your confidence?

You have told us that a Christian

trusts tlnd even though it seems as if

God had turned into ;i cruel devil,

delighting to torture and to wound.

How have you weathered the storm?

Well, ma] I say that 1 think I came
to know something of the awful bitter-

ness ihat ran overwhelm the soul. I

dreaded to think afterward of how
my hearl raged against Cod. "How
cruel God is! He could be so gentle",

cried a greal European doctor looking

into the unplumbed misery of human
life. Rut what I want to say. and
may be the most effective sermon I

preached, is that God gave me a

<vy sn wonderful, a peace so deep
and sure that T do not know what ii

- it is the peace that passeth

all understanding. T want yon t<

know that God gave me a happiness

ronderful that I found myself over

and over again praising God tor tha

si range experience \n hich Beemed

a complete frusl ral ion of all m
heath lost ever} vestige of berror,

indeed, I could think of no better dc

scription of what happened than in

the words of the apostle, "He hath

destroyed death."

I cannol bell you the effecl thai it

had upon m.\ soul, when I realized

that the gospel is true, thai ii works

A sense (1 f strength and confidence

and peace suffused my whole being,

and now for the first time m my life

my soul seems to be garrisoned with

a peace which is not disturbed by a

single doubt. Remember I did not

come to that easily, hut now thai '

have come into possession of i1 m\

heart is full of praise. Amid all I

awesome mysteries Of life Jesus Christ

is the truth. In Him one more wan-

derer has found the secret of happi

ness and the soul's true ho

It would he absurd to hope that a

pastorate as short as mine could I

any deep impression. Perhaps, how-

i ver, it is unique in this—that in a

peculiar sense | have I n perm I

to speak to you from the shadows. We
as it were have hailed each other on

a boundless sea. You graciously in-

vited me to gdve you what e iiinsel and

inspiration I might. But ahead there

loomed a dark cloud. Tt was not your

course so you steered into the sun-

shine, but for me it waa the hear

the darkness. And my message to you

as T am aboul to enter is this.- that

never did I have a deeper confide

nor a sweeter assurance of the pres

ei,ee of Christ. The dominant nol

my consciousness is not, "He brought

me under the power of an insidious

disease blasting all my hopes," but

this. "He brought me to His banquet-

ing house and TTis banner over me is

love." I
' that men would praise

the Lord for His goodness and for

His wonderful works to the children

of men !"
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•Minus nt" tljr E.18.QI. family

A son, Victor Edward, was born on

September 7th, 1931, to Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Colton (Annia Carr '2:?).

A daughter, Mary Elizabeth, was

born on September 9th, 1931, to Mr.

and Mrs. II. C. Gooderham ('30;

( Jharlotte Cowper).

A daughter, Edith Joyce, was born

on October 11th, 1931, to Mr. and

.Mrs. Geo. A. Bell (Dorothy Wade
*23 ;ii Kweitch, Kansu, ( 'hina.

A daughter, Evelyn Jane, was Born

,-n November 23rd, 1931 to Mr. and

Mrs. Etoss Almas i
'30)

I Evelyn Bar
row ''2!'

I
;it Freeman, < Ontario.

A daughter, Margarel Wyllis, was

born nn January 3rd. to Rev. and

Mrs. Win. -I. Jones (Helen Paton

Lindsay '27), al Wheaton, 111.

Vina Mounce I
'24

i was married to

Rev. W. II. Burgess on -Inly 15th.

1931 by Rev. Dr. Martin at St. Chris-

topher's United Church, Hamilton.

Mi^ Alberta Jennings, R.N. ('24)

sailed for Brazil on February 18th.

Rev. George A. Brown ('24) is

settled as pastor of Point St. Charles

Baptisl Church, Montreal.

Mi^ Alice Bacheri ('28) sailed on

December 4th. for Costa Rica. Her
address is Box 901, San Jose, Costa

Rica.

Miss [vey Ivstall ('30) sailed for

India in January, where she has been
appointed to serve under the Biblical

Medical Mission.

Miss Berniee Eaynes ( '30) has been
appointed to mission work in Central

America under the Latin America
Evangelizal ion Campaign.

U'oss Almas ( '30 i is pastor of lie

Independent ('hnreh at Corson's Sid

ing, near Balsam Lake, Cut.

Mrs. Daisy V. Walker ('30) and
Miss Audrey Wood (

'.'51
i are engaged

as missionaries in the RoyCe Avenue
Polish Mission, Toronto, under the

Home Mission Board of the Baptist

Convention of Ontario and Quebec.

Miss Wilhelniieiia ITooostad ('31)

sailed for Africa on December 26th

to engage in Mission work under the

Sudan Interior Mission.

John Hadall ( '81 ) commenced his

new duties as pastor of the Gospel

Tabernacle, Dunnville, Ont., on Feb-

ruary 1st.

Dora. V. Billings ('81) is taking

nursing training at the Ontario Hos-

pital. Hamilton.

Mae Faust. Elizabeth Ferguson,

Flora B. McCutcheon, Gladys Powj

and Ethel Thompson all of ('81"), are

taking training at the Xursinir-at-

ITome Mission.

(ftiimmunimt ^rnttrr

The third annual communion ser-

vice of the college will he held in the

Assembly Mall on Sunday, April 21th

at 11 a.m.

(Eloflttuj iExprrtBra

'flic rlosill'J- c\crciscs of tile present

- ssion will he held in Trinity United

irch, Bloor and Robert Streets, on

Friday, April 29th, at 8 p.m. Friends

are advised to come early in order to

secure good seats.

The annual Alnunii conference is

arrangi d for Thursday, April 28tb at

:; p.m. in the Assembly Ball of the

college. A detailed programme will

he mailed to all members closer to the

date of meeting. The banquet which

will he held at H o'clock will mark trie

i

completion of thirty years of service-

in the work of the school by our prin-j

cipal and Mrs. McNicol. Those plan-

ning to attend this function should

secure a reservation early by writing

or telephoning the office.














